
4 chambre Auberge à vendre dans Zahara de los Atunes, Cádiz

This wonderful peaceful country retreat property is that close to Zahara de La Sierra ,Currently the house is running as
a rental and would make an excellent forever home as well as continuing it as a very profitable rental. You enter the
property down a short drive from the back road to the village, with a gated entrance leading into a large flat area
where the house is to the left and the swimming pool and patios are to the right with ample parking for multiple
cars.Outside of the property you have mountain views as well as views over the olive trees, from the pool area there is
plenty of seating and room for sunbed's, with a pump house underneath the patio it gives you a lovely view.The house
is beautiful , with a garage to the side. The front porch leads into a large open plan living area with two bedrooms and
a bathroom towards the rear and the kitchen on the left-hand side of the seating area. For the mezzanine balcony
from above it is open and bright with large windows to the front, sequels keep it cool in summer and the open
fireplace or keep it warm and toasty in winter.Downstairs you have a twin room and a double room, both with
windows to the rear, next to a family beautifully tiled to midway with a bath and large vanity unit and gorgeous
Moroccan style tiled bathroom. The kitchen is fully fitted with units on the top and the bottom with a marble worktop
and window to the rear. All the ceilings are beamed with wall lights and wooden features throughout. The large open
plan sitting room diner has everything you will need finished off by a large open fireplace.Upstairs is a further two
Open Plan bedrooms on the mezzanine floor with a second shower-room beamed ceiling and built-in wooden
wardrobes, Sleeping another four people. There is also a storage cupboard and a little door that opens out onto the
balcony looking down towards the sitting room, the house is very quirky with lots of nooks and Storage spaces, the
views from the top of the house are beautifulOutside is a large flat parcel of land to the left of the house which would
make a great entertaining area or gardens.An amazing property in a beautiful area.Amenitiesswimming
poolBedrooms: 4Bathrooms: 2

  4 chambres   2 salles de bains   Piscine
  bedrooms 4   bathrooms 2

600.000€

 Propriété commercialisée par Olvera Properties
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